COLORADO.

That Huntington horse
that eats
wool is probably suffering from a cold
stotnaeb.

WILL FROLIC.

for Midsunn
Preparations
Elaborate
/nor Outing at Sulphur Springs.
The date and place ha*
nitely selected for the annual summer
meeting of the Colorado State EditoThe date is July 22d
rial Association.
and 23d and the place Is Hot Sulphur
Springs' J. W. Kelley, president of
the Denver Press
Club, had communication by wire with Mayor D. P. Howard of Hot Sulphur oprlngs yestereday
a nd concluded the matter definitely.
Mr. Kelley Is chairman of the commitfor the mldsumtee of arrangements
Lute Wilcox of Field
mer meeting.
and Farm and J. J. Barkhausen of the
Colorado Democrat are the other two
members of the committee.
it was planned early this year to accept the invitation of General Traffic
of the Moffat
Manager W. F. Jones
road to go into the new region along
the Moffat road for the midsummer
At first it was believed the
meeting.
meeting could be held as far West as
Steamboat Springs, but it was found
that a fifty-mile stage drive was not
suited to the needs ol the meeting and
the place of meeting was changed to
The members
Hot Sulphur Springs.
of the association will meet in Denver
Sunday. July 21st and will leave the
the Moffat
following morning over
They
road for Hot Sulphur Springs.
will reach that point at 2:30 In the afspend
the
remainder
ternoon and will
of the day and until noon the followLeaving Hot Sulphur
ing day there.
Springs at noon July 23d. they will
reach Denver that evening at 6:30.
The following telegram was received
the Denver
by President Kelley of
Press Club:
guarantees
Springs
“Hot Sulphur
big trout dinner, horse racing, bucking
contests, games, sports, etc., for entertainment of the State Editorial Association. and cordially Invites all ediThe more
tors of the state to come.
the better. There will be free hot sulWe are
phur baths to all delegates.
a hot town and will give you a hot
time.”
To this telegram
the committee
made answer that the editors would
move en masse on the metropolis of
Arrangements
Middle park July 22d.
will be made to care for 200 editors.
Sulphur
Springs
is one of the
Hot
towns in the state,
most enterprising
and Is situated 110 miles from Denver
on the Moffat road. It has some of the
most wonderful sulphur springs in the
world. Kremmling and the other new
towns of the region known as Middle
A suitpark Join in the celebration.
able program will be prepared for the
meeting
by the editors,
midsummer
but his will not take more than a few
hours each day. The rest of the time
will be given over to merrymaking. It
Is believed the meeting will be better
attended than any that has ever been
held In the state. Editors’ wives are
included in the invitations. Secretary
J. T. Lawless
of the State asociatlon will get out a supplemental announcement
in a few days, telling of
the change of program from the Routt
county trip, which filled the hearts of
ride*
stage
the editors who regard
with such trepidation.
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A clothier's ad In the London (Ont.)
Advertiser: "Our boys’ knickers have
double seats.”
Good for the kids, but
hard on father’s arm.
Now if the weather should calm
down and be decent for the summer
the croakers would feel themselves
discriminated against.

A Detroit man has invented a nozzle
which spreads water like rain, or in
other words as effectively as it is distributed among the stocks.
Tunis used to depend upon Its wine*,
olives, cereals and cattle. Now there
are a number of profitable mines and
railways are being built to exploit
them.
Even if it were not dangerous to
kiss the baby it would still be cruel
In most cases, as the poor babies are
to pat up any
generally too feeble
kind of a defense.

Dr. Wiley's condemnation of pie will
have no effect.
The brain food of
New England has been tested beyond
the power of any mere government
chemist to discredit it.
The American Tress Humorists.
a»
such, have undertaken to raise funds
monument In memory of the late
Bill Nye. All serious minded people
can join them In this effort.
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The late shah of persia had a collection of stones valued at $50,000,000.
Hut death parted him from all except
one —his tombstone.

I

Chicago complains that women talk
"Over
much over the telephone.
the telephone” would seem to be a
superfluous clause.

too

'

j

The ¦perm whale could swallow an
automobile according to one scientist,
hut we should think it would give him
Indigestion.

]

or

:

A Washington man who tried fasthis health didn't live long
to s«»e whether It helped him

ing for
enough

i

Joaquin Miller wants to go to the
1’nlted States senate.
On hia merits
as a poet?
He has
Ob, dear, no.
money now.

-1

(

Maybe Gen. Kurokl will go home
and tell bis countrymen
that we are
too agreeable
people to lick.

Late Evidence Secured to Prove That
Boasting of Crime Is Hereditary.
Boise, Idaho. —The defense will endeavor to prove that Harry Orchard
has a mania for boasting of the commission of serious crimes with which
hi: was never connected.
In addition
to the evidence already
submitted u
the Jury to sustain this evidence, Clarense Darrow has secured what he conshowing that
siders Important
data
Orchard’s
maternal grandfather was
jossessed
of the same mania, and
finally hanged himself.
The following letter received by Mr.
Darrow will show the foundation for
(L se allegations:
“Almeda, Pa., July 1907.
“C. Darrow, Esq.
"Dear Sir:
These facts may be cf
use to you in Horsley’s trial. Just got
then, yesterday or I should have sent
sooner. My wife's mother. Mrs. Margaret Bull (or Brill), Wooler, North uraOntoria (100 mile"*
terland county,
Trunk
c-a*t of Toronto on the Grand
.ailroad, leave train at Trenton, On
tark>, drive seven miles to Wooler). a
daughter of Ephraim Maybe, who was
rext door neighbor and intimate friend
for years of Patk McKinney, Horse Iy
maternal grandfather, says:
Patk McKinney was an old style Irish gentleman, and respected by people generacting in a strange
a'ly, but began
manner, finally becoming
ugly and
there
being no assylum near, as the
country was new, his family kept him
chained for years: during this time he
used to relate tales of the awful crimes
he had committed In the old country,
Ireland, and some believe them, others
did not. Most of the time, to all appearances he was sane.
became in“Horseley's uncle also
sane, Imagined that he had committed
an awful crime, and finally hung himself. I could relate much more, but «f
you find facts of any use you can gc*t
full history from Mrs. Bull. She Is a
woman seventy-two years old, know*
Horsley all his life and can tell of
crooked acts of his in Wooler. I lived
there for some time and was there
when be run the Wooler cheese factory got in debt all he could and finally
ran away leaving wife and children destitute. I hope you win, and please let
me know if this reaches you.
“Your respectfully.
“B. W. McKINSTRY,
“Almedia, Columbia county. Pa.”
attaches
great imporThe defense
tance to these developments and tlr>
wires were kept hot with messages to
and Wooler,
A’media, Pennsylvania,
Canada, asking for confirmatory informttlon. Prosecutor Hawley says that
he probably would place Orchard on
ihe stand and question him concerning
his relatives.
”It is rather late in the
game for the defense to spring this intanlty story,” said Hawley.

EDITORS

PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT
TURBED.

NOT DIS-

for a

Faithful Secretary Tells All Callers to “Write It.”
Oyster Bay. N. Y. —President RooseJoaquin Miller has
found mining velt is more fully realizing his desire
more profitable than poetry, for which for freedom from official cares and
reason
to be
political
personages
be desires
a United pressure from
States senator.
This shows the de
than he or those charged with the remoralizing influence of wealth.
sponsibility of making the President's
vacation a success had hoped.
idea
Ix>eb has
The popularly accepted
that
For a month Secretary
women like to do most of the talking made effectual use of the two words It
vocabulary.
his
which
he
has
trimmed
successfully
Is
controverted
in the
petition of a St. Ixmis woman who “Write it." No matter how important
one may think he is. how pressing may
ask h divorce.
She asserts that she
be the business, or whether
one ap“can't live with that man. Why, be'*
plies in person, by letter, telegraph or
regular
sphinx.”
a
telephone to arrange an Interview at
Sagamore
Hill, in every instance one
The highest tree In the world Is gets a reply In the summer vocabulary
said to be an Australian gum tree of of the secretary. "White It,” and It Is
the species eucalyptus regnans. which I-oeb's most
Important
business to
tiands in the Tape Otway range. It mean those words every time he say*
belong
them.
If
visitor
should
to the
high.
1b no less than 415 feet
Gum
a
trees grow rapidly. There is one in numerous and common variety of handportals
he
leaves
the
blockaded
shaker,
reported
Florida which is
to have
of Oyster Bay repeating
to everyone
shot up 40 feet In four years, and an“The President really wanted »o
other in Guatemala
which gr*rw 120 thatme,
see
but I»eb wouldn’t let him.” If
feet in 12 years.
a politician with a “pull” calls, he usually takes one of the seventeen daily
“I am perfectly certain.” writes an trains back to New York and denies
Englishman to the
Ixindon
World. with all the positiveness that the seo
‘ that half our ills arc due 4o the fact
retary has used to him, that he ever
that we do not laugh enough. A good
was In Oyster Bay In his life.
Hlncere smile Is somewhat
This year's plans, which are to perrare
In
mit the President's governing hand T,
tjiosc times, a 'laughing face’ Is scarce,
control with ever so light a touch until
and It Is seldom indeed that one hears
September has departed, have resolved
a good ringing laugh."
The obvious
practically all of the difficult problems
thing for this gentleman to do is to
of giving the President of the United
subscribe for ly>ndon Punch.
With the exStates a real vacation.
ception of an hour or so a day with
The public
Is henceforth
to be the routine official matters, he is com
barred from the grounds of John D. pietely free to recreate or to meditate.
Rockefeller'* home. Forest Hill, in the
But with all there Is a routine anl
euburbs of Cleveland, because visitors- the few there are asked to luncheon*,
presumed upon their privileges and nothing Interferes with the President *
peeped through the dining room win- summer habit of exercise and recrea
don. He has his morning horseback
dows to watch Mr. Rockefeller eat.
game of tennis, his afternoon
This made the old gentleman angry, ride or
walks
in the woods, or a frolic with the
nnd he ordered the rates closed.
He children on the shore. and after dinner
might have pulled down the blinds.
In the evening a chat participated in
by the whole family on the veranda,
Red Cloud, the fatuous Rioux chief,
then reading befor-* bedtime.
very
is now
old. and. realizing that he
must soon depart for the happy huntThis Crook Is a Financier.
ing grounds, he has Issued
a pathetic
Canon City. Colo.—Charles Maddox,
appeal to the white people to be good the notorious crook, who Is held in the
to the poor Indian.
county Jail on a charge of forgery, has
Once a fierce warrior and a foe to the whites. Red Cloud seven different bank books in his grips
long ago became peaceable.
He ctill showing deposits of over $53,000 credited since April 3d, this year, when ho
retains the old style garb of his race,
opened and account with the Cresbut he appreciates the value of civilitone. lowa, bank, with $16,100 to his
zation.
credit.
On May Ist he was at
Ottumwa.
If the gifted persons who write those
lowa, and deposited $15,000 under :h *
wonderful detective stories would win
May 6th he appeared in
same name.
lasting renown and become benefacBurlington, Wisconsin, and
received
tors to their fellow beings, let them go
credit for $1,675 as Charles Ben toe.
out and do a little real detecting.
One week later he was a customer of
Banking
Company of
There are plenty of desperate
the Farmers'
crimPaulding, Ohio, where he deposited
inals at large whom the regularly orwent
to
$12,175.
then
Fonda and
dained sleuths are unable to capture.
He
opened an account
as Benton at the
Mohawk River bank, and June 7th decrop
The world's rice
in 1905 aggreposited $8,060.
gated
170.000.000,000
pounds.
The
Five days later he turned up In Idaho
great bulk of this enormous yield was
Falls, Idaho, and began business at the
produced and consumed by the people
State bank with a deposit of SSOO. On
of Asia, the Chinese
taking the lead June 18th he was In New burg,. Oregon
l»oth in production and consumption.
where the Bank of Newburg credited
him with $lB5. From there he came to
Josfjph G. Cannon has served 32 Florence.
He informe:! Sheriff Esser
years in congress, and. If he lives to U day that he had a stilt case In Calithe end of his term, he will have fornia in which there were many evidences
of bis forgery.
A
certified
served longer than any other congresscheck for $325 was found in his grip.
man. The longest service so fj»- has
Maddox will be held to answer to tho
been that of John H. Ketcham, of New November*term
of the District Court
York, who served 33 years and was
a unless he should enter a plea of guilty
member when he died.
and receive an earlier sentence.

1

His

A New York couple has remarried
after a period of divorcement lasting
Ixjts of
25 years.
married couples
would be able to get along better than
they do If they could take vacations
like that.
The kaiser employs four chefs, a
an Italian, an Englishman
German,
and a Frenchman, so that he can have
his weals served In any stylo he may
fancy. Sausage is one of his favorite
dishes, however, and he has a fresh
supply of frankfurters made every day.

Coughed

up

a Quarter.

Greeley, Colo.—Seven
months ago
Emlro Gross, the nine-year- old daughter of J. D. Gross, swallowed a 25-cent
piece. East Sunday, after eating a
dish of Ice cream, she was seized with
a violent spell of vomiting and the
quarter camcup.
The coin had turned
completely
black from the acids in
the stomach.
The little girl will make a keepsake
of the coin.
She has completely recovered from the ill effects.

HOLDUPS

SHOOT BRIDEGROOM.

Dastardly
Commit
Thugs
Crime and Escapes.
through
the head by
Denver. —Shot
at 10 o’clock
two boy highwaymen
Sunday
night because he refused to
give up his wallet. John Cohan, aged
forty-three, 1378 Irving street, may die.
They
The young holdup men escaped.
were last seen running past Bloomfield
Denver

park.
up nearly
llfless, Cohan
Picked
was taken to the county hospital,
showed
his
where an
examination
One
chances for recovery doubtful.
bullet entered the center of the Jaw.
took a course toward his right ear
lodged
and
In his neck. Another
pierced his right leg Just above the
knee.
Cohan, married
three
weeks ago.
was on his way home with groceries
he had purchased of Philip Adelman,
Directly opposite
2534 West Colfax.
2787 West Fourteenth street, two men.
about twenty-two years of age. stepped
from behind a dark fence and ordered
Cohan to produce his money.
two
guns were
He hesitated and
Frightened,
flashed in his face.
he
cried for help and simultaneously two
shots were heard.
There came another wild scream.
When residents
flocked out to see what had happened
they found him In a pool of blood. He
said he had
gurgled “robbers” and
been robbed.
Then blood gushed from
his mouth and he was unable to make
himself understood.
After Jackson Hole Rustlers.
Thermopolis, Wyo.—Three Wyoming
sheriffs, Felix Alston of Big Horn
Charles Stough of Fremont
county,
county, and Frank Smith of Johnson
disappeared
have
Into the
county,
rough country between this place and
while on the trail
Hole,
the Jackson
of a gang of horse
thieves, and no
them until
news is expected from
they either run down their quarry or
leave the trail at the Idaho line.
Horse stealing has been frequently
reported bv ranchmen of Johnson, Big.
Horn and Fremont counties, and the
depredations
generally
have
been
traced to one gang, of which it Is alleged Walter Yos Is the leader.
All efforts to arrest
members of
this gang have failed because of the
knowledge of the
thieves' thorough
country and their trick of jumping
from one county to another, and occasionally into Idaho or Montana.
Several days ago the officers picked
up the trail of the thieves east of this
place, followed It to Thermopolis and
thence westward Into the rough country beyond which lies Jackson Hole.
The
in which Alston,
country
Stough and Smith are now seeking the
Yos gang is that made famous by the
story of the Virginian's
pursuit of
Trampas,
Shorty, et-al.
The Virginfriend
ian and his tenderfoot
rode
section
through the same
that the
sheriffs are now traversing, and came
objective
point—the
out at the same
Jackson
Hole. Whether or not the
three genuine thief hunters will have
the luck of the fictional ones and run
down their quarry
In the beautiful
Jackson Hole Is a matter of conjecture.

May Have Been

Murdered.

Florence, Colo. —William A. McMillon was found dead by the main lino
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
The body was found shortly after No.
10 had left the Florence depot, and it
Is not known whether he fell or was
thrown from the train.
The bruises upon the head and body
which caused death could have been
made by falling from a moving train.
It is said that McMlllon cashed a Denver & Rio Grande pay voucher in a
oaloon here earlier in the evening.

DEFENSE CLOSES
STATE

REBUTTAL IN

COMMENCES
HAYWOOD MURDER TRIAL.

SPRINGS GREAT SENSATION
Arrest
of Prominent Witnesses
On
Charge of Perjury Put New Life
Into the Trial.
Boive. Idaho.—The defense
in the
Haywood
came to a sudden
last Saturday whe::t he attorneys announced that with 'he ending of Haytestimony it would rest thi
wood's
case.
The state ax once began its rebuttal, and created a sensation when
one witness on th> stand confessed to
participatioh In a labor riot resulting
In the death of two men. the record of
conviction of murder in the second degree of a witness for the defense
was
introduced and the proof of another
kaving been sent to the Insane asylum
upon the information of his neighbors
vac offered, and its admissibility was
argued
Finally, shortly after court adjourned for the day. information was
rworn and a warrant for perjury issued in a magistral court against Dr
I L. McGee, a ph'-eician. of Wallace.
Idaho, who was one of the witnesses
for the defense in the discrediting of
Orchard. Sheriff J. W. Bailey of Shoshone county, who swore to the information agains' McGee, left for Wallace and will arrest McGee on arrival
there.
A crowded
somewhat
courtroom,
bored by legal commonplice. sprang to
strained attention at the close of the
second session of the Haywood trial
when William Dewey, a witness in rebuttal for the state, confessed to active,
armed participation in the destruction
of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan concentrator at Wardner on April 29. 1899
when two men were killed and a mob
of 1,000 men participated In the riot.
Harry Orchard commenced his series
cf great crimes at Wardner.
He confessed to lighting one of the fuses that
rtarted the explosion, and he swoi e
that William F. Davis, known among
his fellows as
Big Bill” Davis, led
the mob.
Witnesses
for the defense have
sworn that Orchard was not at Warduer on April 29th
Davis himself h&3
t worn to having been elsewhere
and
positively denied any connection with
the crime for complicity in which Paul
Corcoran was tried and convicted, and
some ten or a dozen men. including
Davis himself. wers Indicted by the
grand
Jury- Davis on the stand admitted that he went into hiding immediately after the rioting.
Dewey swore that not only did "Big
Bill” accompany the mob to Wardner.
but that he served out guns, rifles and
ammunition to the union men gathered
in the Union hall at Burke before they
went to Wardner. and was one of tho
leaders of the column that advanced
gd tfce concentrator
before the work of
destruction commenced.
Eight years have now elapsed since
(hat day of meeting, the consequences
cf which was the calling out of the
United States yooftS at (he request of
the establishGovernor Sreurteriberg.
ment of the military bullpen and the
foundation was laid, according to tho
prosecution in the present trials, for
the animus on the part of the Western
federation of miners against Steunenby
berg. resulting In his
Orchard In 1905. FroS that time no
has
been
foun
l
witness except Orchard
tc tell the story or incriminate himself until this afternoon, when Dewey,
now a resident of Goldfield, Colorado,
made his confession.
With eyes downcast
and fingers
the braining
nervously picking at
around the rim of a gray sombrero,
Dewey told It all. Repeatedly he was
requested to raise his voice, and with
a quick glance at counsel he complied,
only tc sink back into an almost Inaudible tone. Under the provocation of a
by E. F.
sneering cross-examination
Richardson,
he rallied and even became combative, but throughout th3
trial he gave evidence of a certain re-

assassination

morse.
Under the same cross examination
ke told why he had come to Boise to
confess at this time after eight years
of silence.
He had been a miner In
Colorado for seven years, he said, and
fctd even risen sufficiently in the reto be elected town
gard of other
marshal of Goldfield.
"What promise of Immunity from
punishment was given you. before you
of
oecided to make this confession
crime?”
“What reward will you receive?”
“What induced you to raaks this
statement after all these years?" were
some of Richardson's questions.
“None,” was the laconic reply to the
first two questions, but to the last one
the witness answered:
“I read Orchard's confession.”
“You saw how well he was treated
here and decided to get a little of it?”
sneered Riehardson.
"It was nothing of the kind,” responded
Dewey, quietly. "I thonght I
ought to help along the doing of Justice.”
Dewey left the stand a few minutes
before the regular hour of adjournment.
He iR a tall, loose-jointed man.
with deep set eyes and a great Roman
nose, dogged and determined in manner, but with a sense of humor that
came out occasionally while he was on
the stand. Mr. Hawley who Is conducting the rebuttal examination, blunt and
himself,
does
not
straightforward
spare
one of his own witnesses any
more than those of the other side.
When I«ewey dropped his voice at one
period of the examination by the prosecution he was chewing a quill toothpick and leaning back in his chair.
Hawley broke In and shouted:
"Speak up. Mr. Dewey.
Take that
toothpick out cf your mouth and sit
up.”
“AH right," said Dewey, straightening himself in the chair; “hut I would
like to have a drink of water.”
It was given to him by one of Haywood’s counsel.
Dr. I. L. Gee, against whom a waris a
rant for perjury was issued,
wealthy resident of Wallace. At one
time he conducted a hospital there. In
his testimony for the defense he swore
that Orchard was in Wallace in July
and August of 1904. It was at this
time that th<- state claims, and Orchard
himself says he was in Denver planing the Bradley murder.
One of the witnesses swore that Orchard was at his hotel in Denver in
July and August, 1904. McGee was also
one of the witnesses who swore that
Orchard was at -Vullan on the day of
the explosion at the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan concentrator.

SAVED
Kind

FROM

DREAD FATE.

Woman's
Asaiitanca
Meant
Much ta This Tramp.

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS

Denver thinks It has found anothei
ruillioo-dollar baby.
A certain lady, noted for her kind
Chautauqua
has kept up Its
Boulder
open
heart and
hand, was approached
usual good record this year.
not lone ago
by a man who, with
The ''Jungles” in Fort Collins are to
tragic air, began:
be given a general scrubbing.
**A man, madam, is often forced by
Work will begin on the proposed
the whip of hunger to many things
Royal Gorge electric line very soon.
from which his eery soul shrinks—Grand Junction comes to the fore
and so it is with me at this time. Unless, madam, in the name of pity, you nith charges against a cattle rustler.
give me assistance.
Denver has again figured it out that
I will be comold
and
pelled to do something which I never she has 190,000 children,
young.
befoge have done, which
I would
greatly dislike to do.”
lodge
local
of
Modern
Woodman
The
to Bold at
Mach impressed,
the lady made
at Greeley are preparing
street
haste to place in his hand a five-dolfair.
lar bill.
As the man pocketed
It
A Denver dairyman has confessed
with profuse thanks, she inquired:
to using starch in making cream thick
•‘And what is the dreadful thing and jellow.
I have kept you from doing, my poor
Everybody is thinking about the big
man?”
lime to be had in Denver on Colorado
"Work,’' was the brief and mournday, August Ist.
ful reply.—Harper’s Weekly.
The flood in Clear
Creek
canon
caused 150,000 damage and suspended
WESTERN MEN IN NEW YORK.
traffic over a week.

Had 198 Chances.
A young man proposed for the hand
of a millionaire's daughter.
“Well said the millionaire, frowning thoughtfully, "what are your prospromopects?
Is there any chance of
tion in your business?”
cried
the young
"Any chance!”
Why.
man. “Well. I should say so.
we employ 200 men, and my job is next
tr the lowest in the establishment.”—
Puck.
”

_____

The amount of coal taken into London. England, each year Is well over
9,000,000 tons.'
Men Flirts.
New JerBell—l see over In Newark. been
sensey, two young men have
days
in
sixty
tenced to serve
Jail foflirting.
Beulah— Gracious! Couldn t either
of ’em find a girl to flirt with?—Yonkers Statesman.
General L. M. Iddings recontract for
the Assouan dam in the Nile of
recently
been
upper
Egypt
has
awarded to the firm who built the dam.
raised twentyThe structure will be
three feet and will cost $7,500,000.

Consul

ports from Cairo that the

raising

August 20th and 21st the State Commercial Association will meet at Greeley anJ 300 delegates are expected.
All Are Pretty, of Course.
Sixteen young women, sent out from
Ault is out after the Union Pacific
Ever since the early days, when D.
Company, asking that more
Oregon to make that state famous, are
O. Mills, J. B. Haggin and James R. Railroad
on their way to Chicago on their homecrossings
be placed in that town.
Keene
emigrated" from California to
ward Journev. They left Oregon May
.New York, the metropolis has been
Three separate companies are seek
visited Toronto.
They
Ist.
have
drawring largely on the west and south ing franchises for interurban electric
Washington
and
the
Jamestown
yesterday
they
for its supply of “men who do things.” Lnes from Denver to Greeley and the
Exposition,
and
north.
Iheodore P. Shorn.*, both a southerner
visit
to
Elbert
Hubpaid
a
philosopher
long-haired
and westerner, who has undertaken to
the
bard,
A Fort Collins woman sues for disolve New York's great transit probvorce because she says her husband
who makes his own furniture and sets
lem. is the latest importation in re- forces her to work on Saturday, her type at East Aurora, New York. While
sponse to the call of the east.
Sabbath.
in Washington a reception was given
The promptness with which Thos. F.
for them In the East room of the White
The body of a new born babe was
Ryan, of Virginia, turned the EquitHouse.
Society over to found a few days ago in an irrigation
They are all farmers’ daughters and
able Life Assurance
ditch near the Rustler school house,
its policyholders, who now elect a mawere sent to the Jamestown Exposijority of its Board of Directors, and in the vicinity of Pueblo.
tion to advertise the state by giving
away literature telling all about "its
divested himself of the control of the
Some fear is expressed at Fort Colstock which he bought from Jas. H. llus that a conspiracy has been entered
matchless scenery, opportunities and
Hyde, and the success of the new
wonderful resources
which only wait
into by thugs to murder the entire podevelopment’—Chicago
of the Society under the Mce force there. The supposition does
Tribune.
management
direction of President
Paul Morton, not seem to be well founded.
have created a demand for the strong
The structural steel for the new hoCurrent Expenses.
men of the south and west that is
"You’ve cut down your current exgreater than ever before.
Under the tel at Boulder. 65,320 pounds, has ar
rived and work on the construction of
penses, have you not?" asked the ttoia
Morton management the Equitable has
the building will now be prosecuted
made a better showing than any other
boarder.
vigorously.
Insurance company in the way of im"What do you mean?” Inquired the
landlady, as she reached for the cake.
proved methods, economies
and inDenver papers
are saying much
"Why, I found two flies In the cake,
policyholders.
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